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5 Facts About
Veterans Day!

Interview with Officer Vic
By: Anna Land

Howler: Why do we have the D.A.R.E program?
Officer Vic: To educate children on the bad effects of
drugs and alcohol and tobacco as well as bullying and
peer pressure. Show them how to build
self-confidence, and to let them know that police
officers are here to help and to not be afraid of them.

Veterans Day is about honoring all military
personnel that risked their lives to keep our
country safe.Thank you Veterans for keeping our
country free.
Fact 1. 16.1 million living veterans served in a
war.
Fact 2. 5.2 million served in peacetime.
Fact 3. 2 million veterans are women.
Fact 4. 7 million veterans served in the Vietnam
War.
Fact 5. 5.5 million veterans served in the
Persian Gulf War.
Resourced From: Google -Corinthian C.

Inspiring Quotes

Howler: When did the the D.A.R.E. program first start?
Officer Vic: The early 1980’s in L.A., ,California.
Howler: If you were to ask a 5th grade participating
student a question before their first lesson, what
would you ask them?
Officer Vic: What do you think the D.A.R.E program is
and why do you think it’s important? Are you excited?

-Push yourself because no one else can do it for you
-success.com
-Sometimes later becomes never
-google
-Success doesn’t just ﬁnd you, you ﬁnd success
-google
-Its going to be hard but hard doesn’t mean impossible
-success.com

Howler: What is it like being a D.A.R.E officer?
Officer Vic: The best thing ever, It’s like being the
president, an athlete, and a superhero all in one!
Howler: Are there any changes you would like to make
to the D.A.R.E. program?
Officer Vic:The only change that was made is this year
is there is going to be vaping instruction.

-Nothing is impossible because impossible just spells
out i’m possible
-Audrey Hunsaker (student)
-Time isn’t the main thing it’s the only thing
-miles davis
-The way out is always through
-moneyhabitmuse.com

Costume Ideas
● A scarecrow
● Video game character (maybe Mario or
fortnite)
● Unicorn
● Disney character (mickey/minnie mouse)
● Pumpkin
● Skeleton
● Harry Potter character
● Lego movie character
● Or maybe Alice Wonderland
● A cat
From: google
● A mouse
● A lion
● Food costumes (a donut,or french fries)
● Madeline
● Frozen 2 character

Costume ideas for your pet!
● Abo (From Aladdin)
● The Lion King

● A hotdog

Popular Books
Here is a GREAT book
series that you should
keep in mind to read.
Have you heard of the
Geronimo Stilton series
by Elisabetta Dami.This
children's book series is
about the fun
adventures that
Geronimo Stilton goes
on.The main character
in this book series is
Geronimo.The
adventures are
mysterious and fun. If
you are into fun
adventures then I
strongly recommend
you read the series.

By:Bianca Dardon

4 Spooky Facts about
Halloween
Fact 1: The White House is
haunted!
Fact 2: Candy corn was
originally called chicken feed
though many would argue
candy corn taste like chicken
feed!
Fact 3: Trick or treating came
from a custom borrowed from
guising or mumming in
England, Scotland, and Ireland.
These involve dressing in
costume and singing a rhyme,
doing a card trick, or telling a
story in exchange for a sweet.
Fact 4: Michael Myers’ mask is
actually a William Shatner mask
painted white.
Sources:
Google,

The Headless Horseman
By: Chancelor

Jokes and Riddles by
Anna Land
Riddles

#3 Riddles by Anna Land
Found on Google.com

Cheesy jokes
What kind of shorts do
clouds wear?
Thunderwear!!!

People buy me to eat,but never
eat me.What am I ?

Why don’t tigers like fast
Nor my brother nor my sister but food?
Cause they can’t catch it!!!
I am still a child of my mother
and my father.
What am I ?
If you are to keep it, you must
give it to me first. What am I ?

If a farmer is happy does
that mean he’s a
JOLLYRANCHER??

Thank you for reading
The
Howler!

Our next issue is
coming soon! If you
would like to
contribute a story
to The Howler
contact Mrs. Borra
in Room 390.
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